In this article an implementation of a vocal tract model and its validation are described. The model uses a transmission line model to calculate pole and zero frequencies for a vocal tract with a closed side-branch such as a sublingual cavity. In the validation study calculated pole and zero frequencies from the model are compared with frequencies estimated using elementary acoustic formulas for a variety of vocal tract configurations.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
The branching transmission-line model is implemented as a MATLAB-callable routine called AFSB2XFB. It is based on the VTCALCS program described by Maeda ͑1982͒, as modified for use with MATLAB numerical analysis software by Dr. Ronan Scaife at Dublin City University. It is intended to calculate the acoustic behavior of a vocal tract that includes a side-branch such as a sublingual cavity. The AFSB2XFB routine, given section lengths and area functions of the ''main'' glottis-to-lips portion of the vocal tract and a side-branch, calculates the vocal tract transfer function. The transfer function may then be searched, using numerical peak-picking routines, to determine peak ͑pole͒ frequencies. The acoustic behavior of the ''main'' tract and the sidebranch is approximated using the transmission-line analog sections specified in Maeda ͑1982͒ and Espy-Wilson et al. Fig. 6 . Each section includes terms for viscous losses, heat-conduction losses, and vocal tract wall losses, as specified in Maeda ͑1982͒. For the purposes of this Letter, the glottal end of the vocal tract was modeled with a closed termination, and an R-L circuit model was used to approximate the effect of radiation at the lips.
͑2000͒,

III. VERIFICATION PROCEDURE
In order to verify the performance of the AFSB2XFB implementation of this model, the pole and zero frequencies of two groups of tube configurations were estimated using simple tube models. The first group of configurations tests the model when the side-branch is strongly coupled to the rest of the vocal tract because the vocal tract has no constriction. These configurations are similar to some configurations observed in r-colored vowels in American English ͓see, for example, the cineradiographic data in Lindau ͑1985͒, especially speaker P5, Fig. 11 .5͔. The second group of configurations tests the model when the vocal tract has a constriction that decouples the side-branch from the back cavity of the vocal tract. These configurations are similar to the configurations observed in some /r/'s in American English ͓for example, Lindau ͑1985͒, especially speaker P4, Fig. 11.5; and Espy-Wilson et al. ͑2000͒, Fig. 3͔ . Unlike VTCALCS, these estimates neglect radiation effects and the effects of vibrating vocal tract walls. Then, the model was used to calculate the frequency response of the same tube configurations, and peak and zero frequencies were determined from this frequency response. The model's calculated peak and zero frequencies are compared with the estimated pole and zero frequencies from simple tubes. The results from the model are also compared with the results from VTCALCS, since the model results from side-branches tending toward zero length and zero cross-sectional area should converge to the same results as VTCALCS.
IV. RESULTS FOR VARIOUS TUBE CONFIGURATIONS
A. Side-branch strongly coupled to main tract
This configuration is schematized in Fig. 1͑a͒ . A uniform tube with the ''glottal'' end closed and the ''labial'' end open has a side-branch ͑with a closed end͒ attached. The position, length, and cross-sectional area of the side-branch vary. The acoustic impedance of ideal, hard-walled tubes in this configuration, as seen from the branching point, is given by Eq. ͑1͒, in which wall and other losses are neglected. The resonances of the glottis-to-lips transfer function are given by the zeros of Eq. ͑1͒,
͓Here, Z() is the vocal tract impedance at the angular frequency , A b , A s , and A f are the cross-sectional areas of the back tube, side-branch tube, and front tube, respectively; l b , l s , and l f are the lengths of the same; and c is the speed of sound. In this Letter, c will be taken as 35 000 cm/s for the warm, humid air in the vocal tract.͔ The side-branch produces zeros in the glottis-to-lip transfer function at the frequencies at which the acoustic impedance of the side-branch goes to zero, i.e., at the frequencies that would be the resonant frequencies of the isolated side-branch tube. This series of zero frequencies n is given by the well-known formula ͑2͒,
For example, given a 17-cm vocal tract with a uniform cross-sectional area A b ϭA s ϭA f ϭ4 cm 2 , with a back cavity length l b ϭ12, a side-branch length l s ϭ4, and a front cavity length l f ϭ5, the zeros of Eq. ͑1͒ can be numerically evaluated. The estimated resonant frequencies are Ϸ495, 1205, 2925, 3655, and 4605 Hz. An estimated zero frequency of 2190 Hz is found from Eq. ͑2͒. Figure 1͑b͒ shows a plot of the glottis-to-lips transfer function calculated by the model for this configuration. It can be seen that there are peaks near 450, 1150, 2650, 3400, and 4300 Hz. In addition, there is a possible zero at 2000 Hz. Table I summarizes the strongly coupled configurations tested. The results are presented as nomograms in Figs. 2-4, and summarized in Tables III and IV. The first two rows of  Table I summarize configurations in which the side-branch length varied from 1 to 12 cm ͑with the minor variation of using 0.5-cm sections for the 1-cm side-branch and 1.0-cm sections for the rest͒. The third row of Table I summarizes configurations in which the cross-sectional area of the sidebranch varied from 0.5 to 4 cm 2 . The fourth row of Table I branch ͑its distance from the glottal end of the model͒ varied from 2 to 15 cm. Figure 2͑a͒ shows a nomogram of the pole and zero frequencies beneath 5.5 kHz estimated from Eqs. ͑1͒ and ͑2͒ as the length of the side-branch varies. Figure 2͑b͒ shows the ͑first five͒ pole and zero frequencies measured from the calculated transfer function, together with the limiting pole frequencies for a tube with no side-branch ͑i.e., the column of pole frequencies plotted on the y axis, at l s ϭ0 cm͒, as calculated by VTCALCS.
Qualitative features of the nomogram, such as the abrupt decrease in the number of poles in the transfer function of the model vocal tract at l b ϭl s ϭ12 cm, are seen in both Figs. 2͑a͒ ͑estimated͒ and ͑b͒ ͑determined from model transfer functions.͒ In addition, the pole frequencies calculated by the model as the side-branch length tends to zero clearly converge to the pole frequencies for a tube with no side branch. Figure 3 shows nomograms of the estimated and calculated ͑model͒ pole and zero frequencies as a function of the cross-sectional area of the side-branch together with the limiting pole frequencies for a tube with no side-branch. Figure  4 shows nomograms of the estimated and calculated pole and zero frequencies as a function of the position of the sidebranch together with the limiting pole frequencies.
B. Side-branch weakly coupled to back cavity
This configuration is schematized in Fig. 5 . In these configurations, a back cavity opens, through a constriction of length l c and cross-sectional area A c , into a front cavity with a side branch. Configurations in which l s and A s varied were tested. In addition, configurations in which l s varied inversely with l f were tested.
A lumped vocal tract resonance exists in these configurations because the back cavity is separated from the front cavity of the vocal tract by a constriction. This resonant frequency is approximately the Helmholtz, or cavity resonance frequency F H given by Eq. ͑3͒ ͑again, the radiation impedance and vocal tract losses are neglected͒, 
͑4͒
The back cavity contributes a half-wave resonance with the series of resonant frequencies given in ͑5͒:
Finally, the side-branch causes zeros in the transfer function at the frequencies given in ͑2͒. Table II summarizes the weakly coupled configurations tested. The results are presented as nomograms in Figs. 6-8, and summarized in Tables III and IV. The first row of Table  II summarizes configurations in which the side-branch length l s varied from 0.75 to 6 cm. The second row summarizes configurations in which the side-branch cross-sectional area A s varied from 0.25 to 2.0 cm 2 . The third row summarizes configurations in which the side-branch length l s varied from 1 to 6 cm while the front cavity length l f varied inversely from 7 to 2 cm ͑thus keeping the total length l s ϩl f constant at 8 cm͒. Figure 6 shows nomograms of the estimated and calculated ͑model͒ pole and zero frequencies as the length of the side-branch varies, together with the limiting pole frequencies for a tube with no side-branch, as calculated by VTCALCS. Figure 7 shows the estimated and calculated pole and zero frequencies as the cross-sectional area of the side-branch varies, together with the limiting pole frequencies. Figure 8 shows the estimated and calculated pole and zero frequencies as the lengths of the side-branch and front cavity vary inversely, together with the limiting pole frequencies. Table III reports the rms differences between the estimated and model pole frequencies in Hz and in percent ͑of the average pole or zero frequency͒ for each series of configurations. Table IV reports the rms differences between the estimated and model zero frequencies.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The patterns of pole and zero frequencies calculated by the model are in good qualitative agreement with the patterns of pole and zero frequencies estimated from simple tube models. Many details are seen in both the estimated and the calculated nomograms. For example, Figs. 2͑a͒ and ͑b͒ both show an exact pole-zero cancellation at l s ϭ3 cm; in Fig.  2͑b͒ , F 5 at l s ϭ3 cm appears to be 1 kHz greater than F 5 at l s ϭ2 cm because a peak ''expected'' for F 4 at about 3 kHz has been cancelled. Finally, the calculated pole frequencies when the side-branch length or cross-sectional area are close to zero do in fact converge to the pole frequencies calculated by VTCALCS for a tube with no side-branch.
In many cases, the pole frequencies calculated by VTCALCS and this model implementation ͑AFSB2XFB͒ are lower than the estimated values. The model pole frequencies are from 5%-10% lower than the estimated ones, with the smallest discrepancies generally in F 2 . The discrepancy is due to the fact that VTCALCS and the side-branch model take into account viscous, heat conduction, and wall losses and radiation loads that the simple tube models neglect. In addition, it is possible that ͑3͒, which estimates the lumped vocal tract resonant frequency from the back cavity volume and the dimensions of the constriction, unduly neglects the load due to the front cavity and side-branch.
In summary, these results demonstrate that the pole and zero frequencies produced by the side-branch model, as implemented by the AFSB2XFB routine, are plausible for /r/-like consonants produced by forming an acoustic sidebranch in the vocal tract. 
